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PlantBased Meat Alternatives -Meat Analogue, Vegan
Meat & Mock Meat Manufacturing from Soyabean and Wheat Gluten

Capacity:

Meat Analogue (200 gms
each Pack): 1000 Packs / Day Vegan Meat (200
gms each Pack): 1000 Packs / Day

Plant and machinery cost:

17.00 Lakh

Working Capital:

0.00 Lakh

Rate of return(ROR):

29.00 %

Break Even Point (BEP):

62.00 %

TCI:

0.00 Lakh

Cost of Project:

138.00 Lakh

A meat analogue, also referred to as a meat alternative or substitute, or as mock, imitation, vegetarian, or
vegan meat, approximates certain aesthetic qualities (such as texture, flavor, and appearance) or chemical
characteristics of specific varieties of meat. Generally, meat analogue means a food made up of vegetarian
ingredients, and sometimes without animal products such as dairy. Many analogues are soy-based (e.g.
tofu, tempeh) or gluten-based, but now can also be made up of pea protein.
The target market for meat analogues includes vegetarians, vegans, non-vegetarians seeking to reduce
their meat consumption, and people following religious dietary laws in Hinduism, Judaism, Islam, and
Buddhism. Increasingly the global demand for sustainable diets in response to the outsized role animal
products play in global warming and other environmental impacts has seen an increase in industries
focused on finding substitutes similar to meat. There has been an increased leaning towards non-meat
based protein alternatives. International players such as Impossible Foods and Beyond Meat which offer
substitute products for meat have been doing brisk business. In fact, reports predict that the global meat
substitute market size which was valued at $4.1 billion in 2017 is expected to scale up to $8.1 billion by
2026.
India meat substitutes market is predicted to grow at a CAGR of on the brink of 10% during the forecast
period. The India meat substitutes market is driven by rising health concerns including growing awareness
about various diseases caused because of lack of proteins among consumers. Also, increasing vegan
population in India is predicted to bolster the expansion of market over following few years. Growing
demand for plant-based meat products among the population is further aiding the expansion of India meat
substitutes market over the approaching years. Thus, because of demand it's best to take a position during
this project.
Few Indian major players are as under
Cargill Foods India Ltd.
Roquette India Pvt. Ltd.
Shanti Overseas (India) Ltd.
Chandan Udyog Ltd.
Sonic Biochem Extractions Pvt. Ltd.

NIIR Project Consultancy Services (NPCS) is a reliable name in the industrial world for offering integrated technical consultancy services. Its various services are:
Pre-feasibility study, New Project Identification, Project Feasibility and Market Study, Identification of Profitable Industrial Project Opportunities, Preparation of
Project Profiles and Pre-Investment and Pre-Feasibility Studies, Market Surveys and Studies, Preparation of Techno-Economic Feasibility Reports, Identification
and Selection of Plant and Machinery, Manufacturing Process and or Equipment required, General Guidance, Technical and Commercial Counseling for setting
up new industrial projects and industry. NPCS also publishes varies technology books, directory, databases, detailed project reports, market survey reports on
various industries and profit making business. Besides being used by manufacturers, industrialists and entrepreneurs, our publications are also used by Indian
and overseas professionals including project engineers, information services bureau, consultants and consultancy firms as one of the input in their research.
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